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Community Involvement in Infill Housinq 

prepared by c 
The Institute of Urban Studies 

A. Initial Development 

Some concern has been expressed as to the deqree of community 

involvement in the Mark VIII Experimental Ihfill Housing Project. The 

following is a description of the various means used to determine the 

need for infill housinq, its conception and design, and initial community 

reaction. 

rl 

I. An initial survey of the community ~esidents undertaken in the winter 

of 1969, identified housing as a predominant and overriding concern. 

Repeatedly people voiced their desire for decent housing, suitab1e to their 

incomes, preferably for ownershiP. Also expressed at the same time, ~<las a 

fear of traditional urban renewal clearance schemes which would not only 

uproot them from the community of which they had become a oart, but which 

would also destroy the character and individuality of that community. This 

suggested the need for new housinq that could be inserted into the area 

without major dislocation. 

II. Time has not lessened the imnact of these expressed needs. In work 

with the Peonle•s Cornnittee for a Better Neiohbourhood Incorporated, the 

Self-lleln Housinq Groun, and the Peonle•s Rehabilitation and Renair 

Company, all community qrouns based in Urban Renewal Area II, the understand

inq of housin!l reouirernents by Institute staff was enhanced. P.n Institute 

Architect, Eric Barker, who worked in the area developed different desian 

solutions to these problems and discussed them vJith a variety of community 
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peonle. Thus, there was a continuina process of community consuHation. 1 

More specific work began with the Self-HelD Housing Group, a 

grour of residents in Urban Renewal fJrea II 1t1ho have low incomes, and who 

wish to own a home. In the summer of 1971, the qroup arrroached the 

Institute of Urban Studies for assistance. In a series of meetings with 

the group adding up to over 100 hours of consultinq the concent of infill 

housing was discussed, examined, and more fully developed. In the following 

months, the Self-Helr Group, agreed to work with the Winnipeq House Builders 

and the Institute in imolementino an infill housinq proqram on a trial 

basis. 2 Thus, the notion of infill housing derived from extensive work 

within the community and in comrany with community residents. At the same 

time councillors on the Environment Committee were given a view of the 

proposed units and the Resident Advisory Group in Centennial Community 

Committee was informed of the project. 

III. As part of the experiment, it was decided that a continuing assess-

ment would be made of community reactions. These were to be conducted in 

four staqes 1) initial assessment of interest in immediate community at 

time of costing of zoninq variation, 2) a wider survey at the beginning of 

construction, 3) onqoinq surveys and observation durinq construction, 4) and 

major investigation of reaction uoon comoletion. This desiqn was drawn up 

for the nurpose of assessinq community interest and reaction, not to under-

take any extensive communitY education. To do so would have affected the 

reliability of views that were solicited. 

1. Eric Barker, "The In-fill Housinq Experiment in The Citizen and 
Neighbourhood Renewal", (ed.) L . .Axworthy- a DUblication of the 
Institute of LTrban Studies, 1972. 

2. ibid. 
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The first survey was undertaken in May, 1972~ when the properties 

on Elgin, William, and Alexander were oosted for a zoninq variation. Residents 

surrounding the William Avenue pronerty were asked if they were aware of the 

zonina notice being posted, and if they were interested or concerned in the 

proposed development. Their views on the general development or redevelop

ment of the area were also elicited. In cases where interest was voiced, the 

prorosed infill housi·n~ was explained. Only one resident had read the 

notice and she didn't understand it. Most were not aware of the nroposed 

change, and were not interested. The several who were interested thouqht 

the new buildings would improve the neighbourhood. At no time was opposition 

to the idea encountered. 

At the same time that the property at 861 vii 11 i am was bei n~ 

considered for a zoninq variation, a similiar process was takinq place 

for the lot at 743 Elqin. In this case, interest in and concern about the 

rrorosed structures was encountered. Residents were referred to the oublic 

notice of the zoning meeting and several did arrear to voice objections. 

This eventually led to a public meeting announced by a circular distributed 

in the neighbourhood by Institute staff. Information about the project 

was made available and residents expressed their view. Subse(juently, the 

House 13ui1ders withdrew their arnlication since it \'las not their desire to 

disrupt the neiqhbourhood in face of clearly expressed opposition. 

A similiar process would have followed in the case of William 

Avenue had any interest been indicated. Despite the notice nosted on that 

property there was no representation by residents at the zoninq meetinq. 

It should be pointed out that these surveys renresent an exceotional effort 

to determine interest in neiqhbourhood change. The normal procedure is no 

advertising at all beyond what is required by law, In fact one could 

conclude that these efforts no beyond efforts normally taken by city oovern-
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ment itself in deciding imrortant develonments that affect the community. 

It should also be noted that it was in response to opnosition encountered 

by a second survey conducted after construction beqan that the House 

Builders, on their own initiative, susoended work on the site. Since that 

time, the Institute has been involved in attemotinq to reach a comoromise 

acceptable to all parties and has in comnany with the Winnipeo House Builders 

taken the matter to the local resident advisory oroup. 

In September, a more extensive survey was conducted in the 

neiqhbourhood of the Alexander and William site to obtain reactions to and 

explain the buildinq activity of the House Builders at that site. On the 

Alexander site a total of 20 residents surroundinn the site were interviewed. 

Only one resident was opposed - mainly for speculative reasons. His ooinion 

was that the entire area should be bulldozed, and complete blocks of new 

housing built. One resident felt the units would not sell, but was not 

opposed. Eleven residents felt that the new buildinq activity in the area 

was needed. The remainder had not noticed the activity, were not interested, 

or would not express an opinion on the matter. These results confirmed 

the initial assessment made when the project was first being conceived, that 

this form of incremental in-fill housino development is acceptable to most 

residents in the area. 

IV. Despite the reaction presently being generated by the residents in the 

area surrounding 861 William, which is interestingly in direct contradiction 

to their earlier stand, the Institute feels that the buildinq of infill 

housinq in Urban Renewal Area II is justified on the basis of the value of 

the concept, previous positive support received from area residents, and 

because it fulfills the expressed need of providinq home-ownershin for low

income families without destroyinq the structure and character of the 
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neighbourhood. Often the reaction encountered reoresents a resistance to 

any change, and the only way this will be known is to continue to monitor 

user and neiqhbourhood reactions to new structures after they are completed. 

This observation is borne out through interviews and discussions 

held with community qroups and residents on the I>Jilliam site who have 

opposed the project. At the core of their objections is a fear of somethinq 

new, of a building that doesn't fit what their percention of a house is or 

should be. Comments for examrle that the units don't face on the street, 

don't have front yards are indicative of this kind of perceptual reaction to 

somethinq that is new, or different. 

At the same time, it is also oossible that the fears by some 

residents about too hiqh a densi~y might also be true. But, the noint 

of the experiment is to find out. No one can suopose what the efficacy or 

accertabil ity of the units are until they are built. 

At that time extensive study of both occuoants and adjacent 

residents is Planned. Such studies will then reveal to what denree the 

completed units serve the intended ourpose and rrovide an alternative 

solution to the low cost housing rroblem. 


